best of penn | presented by evan hyde

best place to take a secret poop | bathroom in the inn at penn lobby, van pelt stacks bathrooms, top floor of houston hall bathroom, charles addams third floor bathrooms, someone else's hall bathroom
best place to become absolutely enraged when all you want to do is eat | the houston hall salad line, marathon grill, cosi, metropolitan bakery
best place to catch live music on campus | pilam, irvine auditorium, the rotunda, annenberg performing ats center
best campus building you'll probably never go to | hollenback center, the rotunda, the evans building, silverman hall
best technological failure | the high rise elevators, airpennnet, slavic department/wab listserv, pennalert
best place for your roommate to be from | “the city”, the main line, the south, the midwest, cali, not the united states,
best place to feel like an underclassman who doesn't belong | career services, smoke’s, drinker’s west, major seminars
best public art piece you didn't know was famous | “the king” by alexander archipenko, “jerusalem stabile” by alexander calder, "peace symbol” by robert engman, "the column and capital from ancient philadelphia
best type of class to witness absolute idiocy | the introductory history lecture, the writing seminar, any comm class, science classes with numbers lower than 100, classes everyone already took in high school
best on / near campus byo | rx, beijing, marigold, sang kee, vientiane, 1920 commons
best new dessert spot | sprinkles (kiwi? sprinkwi?), buttercream, sugarphilly, the other yogurt place in commons
best cvs | 34th and walnut, 39th and walnut, 43rd and locust
best penn youtube sensation | mj gitter’s legally red campaign video, sophomore sorostitutes on the real world: washington dc, tom green parties at penn, don’t go see the vagina monologues
happiest happy hour | the cantina at distrito, mad 4 mex, capogiro, new deck tavern
best place to avoid rodent infestation | supreme shop ‘n’ bag, the uncommon market, trader joe’s, mcclelland express
best cultural perks that nobody takes advantage of | rare manuscripts collection, the architectural archives, the albrecht music Library, $8 student rush tickets to the philadelphia orchestra
best place to get your hermit on | van pelt 4th floor stacks, dentistry library, “the fish bowl, and the back fish bowl”, under the button
best dressed professor | katherine sender - communication, andre dombrowski - art history, kenny goldsmith - creative writing, john jackson - communication, philippe met - cinema studies
best waste of our tuition money | the physical world requirement, any party hosted by amy gutmann, the daily subscription to the dp for each of the trustees, eero saarinen furniture in the high rises and at student health, the “final toast”
best jogging route to kick-start your spring workout regimen | the schuylkill river trail, treadmills at pottruck, woodlands cemetary, anything that ends at drexel’s Insomnia cookies truck
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